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Crystal Bingo was fantastic! 

Thanks to all those who came out and 
celebrated another fantastic year! 
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Letter From the President, May 2015 

What Price Membership? 

    I’m typing this last newsletter contribution as my packers are packing out my 

kitchen – yes, I’m trying to be occupied so that I’m not obsessively watching…. 

    But, as my time here is short in Germany, I’ve been thinking of all the things that 

I will miss.  And one of those is the camaraderie that SCSC provides, and what it 

means to be a member of SCSC.  I was at a dinner the other night and a woman 

said, “Oh, you’re a member of that women’s group! I’ve been meaning to contact 

you and ask if you guys are decorators.  I need to have someone hang my 

curtains.”  She didn’t mean it badly; she just had no idea what we are all about.  I 

have also had other women ask me if we do catering (I wish!), or state that it must 

be “hard to get along with so many women.”  (Hey! We have a couple of guys 

who are members!!).  It seems to me that, as women, we often do ourselves a 

disservice by selling ourselves short.  People are amazed when I tell them that we 

have over 277 members, and that we have over 30 ladies on the governing board, 

and that we, this year, have raised over $300,000 to give away to the community 

in the form of grants and scholarships.  Our Thrift Shop is a booming business, and 

thousands of volunteer hours of sweat (hopefully no blood or tears) went into 

making the Spring Bazaar a success.  So many organizations would not be able to 

have events or trips without us; so many high schoolers would not have 

scholarships.  So the next time someone asks you, “How do you work with so many 

women?” answer, with pride.  What we give back to the community is just one 

reason to be a member of the SCSC. 

    Of course, another reason is to make new friends and have a great time while 

you are here in Europe.  I was here for about a year before I joined.  How did I join?  
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All the women in my stairwell were going to the Welcome Event, and I went with 

them.  We rode out together so no one would have to come into the party alone.  

I can’t emphasize enough the value of a personal invitation.  Please spread the 

word about SCSC, our events and special interest groups, especially to those who 

maybe are under the impression that we are “just” a “spouses’ club,” or to those 

who are new to the community or lonely.  The picture above is only half the group 

who went to the Bodensee and the Isle of Mainau – we had a great time exploring 

the island, wine tasting, shopping, and even the bus ride was fun.  Our ladies can 

make a Stau fun!! And, the great thing about these trips is that it is an opportunity 

to take the time to talk to someone that you might not have known so well, or 

strengthen a friendship by sharing a bus seat.  This is an invaluable part of being a 

member. 

     Finally, I have many people to thank. So many of you have gone above and 

beyond, donating your valuable time and incredible talents to our organization; 

however, I have two people I want to especially thank in this letter.  They are what 

I like to call “The Vice Squad” because they kept me out of trouble and everything 

under control.  They are the two that I never can take the time to thank properly 

since we are always so d….d busy.  Sherry Snider, our Second Vice, went to many 

many meetings a month.  She was the Bazaar Historian.  She stood behind the Thrift 

Shop Ladies when trash was piled up and we needed Garrison’s help.  She was a 

spokesperson for the hard work our Welfare Committee does.  And she did this all 

with her absurdist sense of humor which I love.  Her compadre in crime, First Vice 

Katie Whitehurst.  Ah, Katie, I loved your t-shirt and tiara setting up for Crystal Bingo.  

I love your drive-on spirit -- your ability to stand up for what you believe in, and your 

total dedication for our Club.  You have spent inordinate hours planning and 

executing our events so that they go off seemingly without a hitch – though behind 

the scenes, you are putting out a billion fires.  And thank you for supporting each 

other.  It has been a pleasure to work with both of you, and though I will see Sherry 

again in our Amish Quilt Shopping ventures, we will be missing our other part, Katie.   

   I am leaving the SCSC in good hands with Terry Nelson, and I thank her so much 

for taking on “the job.”  She is a woman of energy and panache.  Thanks again for 

doing what you do and making SCSC a great organization of which to be a 

member. 

Cheers, 

Gretchen Cooper 
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VOLUNTEERS….ThE KEY TO OUR SUCCESS! 
 

With the end of the year upon us, we reflect upon our accomplishments, and all those who have gotten us to where we are!  

We have had a FANTASTIC year in the SCSC and it is only through the work of a fantastic TEAM that we are able to reach 

our goals!  I have had the pleasure to work with an amazing group of women this year, and would like to take the time to 

highlight and thank them! 

 

Operations has seen a record membership, LOTS of new events, and increased committee work that is only possible through 

dedication and commitment of our volunteer chairs… 

 

Hospitality…Katrina Farrell is often the first person a newcomer meets and is the perfect choice for the SCSC welcoming 

committee!  Her smiling face and warm demeanor put every visitor at ease, even in a room full of people they don’t yet 

know.  She managed our info booths at CARE Fair and Resiliency Carnivals, recognized member birthdays, and made sure 

SCSC welcomed everyone!  Thank you, Katrina, for sharing your warmth and kindness with us this year! 

 

Membership….Cathy Weiss kept all of our membership files tamed and up-to-date, got everyone registered and made sure 

they were card-carrying members.  She worked each event, helped welcome attendees at the door, answered emails, and was 

a great point of contact for those joining the club.  Thank you, Cathy, for all of your hard work! 

 

Reservations….Jen Long helped revise our reservations procedures this year, tackling a new process and helping to make it 

work for the club and our members.  She welcomes every guest at the door and keeps our event rosters organized and up to 

date.  She helps keep us all on our timelines, too, which can be a challenge with this many moving parts!  Thank you, Jen, 

and so happy you are able to continue on with us next year! 

 

Event Committee Helpers….This year could not have happened without them.  With no event planner, I relied on fellow 

board members and club members to plan and execute every event.  THANK YOU to Sherry Snider, Jennifer Gilliam, 

Gretchen Cooper, Angela Bartos, Kerry Beckert, Teresa Booker, Shannon Charlton, Debbie Ford, Nan Lawless, Jen Long, 

Tracey Makela, Susan Miles, Kelly Anne Nordan, Michaela Ratcliff, Penny Rower, Betsey Ruiter, Anita Rosso, Katie 

Sherman, Lisa Tuchtenhagen, Cindy Wetzel, and Cindy Yingling for all of your help this year!   

 

Special Interest Groups…..Kathy Argo has done wonders for the SIGs this year.  Starting almost from scratch, she has 

helped 10 groups get up and running this year, assisting group leaders with managing their groups, events, and 

communication.  She always makes sure the SCSC members know about all the special activities that our SIGs have to offer.  

Thank you, Kathy!  We are happy to have you continue on as our SIG chair next year! 

 

Trips & Tours….Michelle Huggins and Kelly Rossignal took on a challenge and hit it out of the park!  Asked to look for 

some new ideas, these ladies planned 4 brand-new, wonderful trips for our members this year!  Our members could spend 

time getting to know each other snow-shoeing, hiking, wine tasting, and garden-touring….  Thank you, Michelle & Kelly, for 

the fun travels this year!  Kelly…looking forward to what you’ve got up your sleeve for next year! 

 

And last but not least…Ways & Means…..Natalie Stuber should really open her own business!  She’s taken a committee 

that was operating at no profit, and turned it into the secret to the success of the operations budget!  Her savvy business sense 

and shopping skills have provided income for the operations budget while still providing excellent deals for our members!  

And the fest tables….WOW.   Thank you, Natalie, for all of your tireless work for SCSC!  We will miss you in Ways & 

Means, but are happy to have you on for some special projects!   
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And my bonus….Operations Treasurer….Teresa Booker dealt with the often late nature of my receipts with gentle 

reminders and understanding.  She kept our many budgets in order and made sure we had what we needed when we needed 

it.  She endured hours of budget meetings and worked with the board to make sure we had a realistic budget!  Her good 

humor and smile made budgeting and receipt-tracking a bearable chore (not easy to do for me)!  Thank you, Teresa, for all 

you do for us!  So glad to continue on with you into the next year! 

 

 

And while these ladies aren’t technically operations, we couldn’t have succeeded without them… 

 

Lauren Jelle….Webmaster….brought us into the 21st Centry with our website, Facebook page, and PayPal payment 

system!  She anticipated what was needed and sent requests for info rather than sitting back and waiting for it to come to her.  

She is an integral part of the Events process, and we’d be lost without her and her mad techie skills! 

 

Katie Sherman….Newsletter….published our beautiful monthly newsletter, sent us reminders (and often second 

reminders), took the info we sent and made it into the wonderful publication you enjoyed each month.  She kept members 

informed of what’s coming up and showed them what great events had just passed…  In this age of busy-ness, we need 

information coming in many formats and Katie made sure our newsletter was always timely and informative! 

 

Nan Lawless….Publicity…..Nan stepped into Publicity later in the year but has been a good help getting flyers made and 

posted for our events.  It’s one more step and it was nice to have someone taking care of it for us! 

 

Lisa Tuchtenhagen…..Historian…..Lisa takes many of the photos you see on our website, in our newsletter, and on our 

Facebook page.  She ensures that the record is there for next year’s board and event planners.  She documents the fun we 

have, the work we do, and the rewards of our labors!  We could always count on Lisa and know that piece of the day was 

handled, so we could focus on all the other details! 

 

Our info ladies, Recording Secretary Debbie Ford, IMO Kelly Ann Nordan, and Parliamentarian Jennifer Gilliam, also 

need to be recognized….for hours of meetings, attention to detail, and professionalism.  Our club needs good info and these 

ladies make sure we have it! 

Saving the best for last….our President, Gretchen Cooper.   

Gretchen has done an AMAZING job as president this year.  She has endured hours of meetings, sat on numerous 

committees, helped set up at every event, staffed many of our information tables, worked hours at the bazaar, and just been an 

all-around fabulous lady.  She has supported the Club and its members at every turn, advocated for us with Garrison and 

leadership, and navigated the sometimes tricky relationships involved when you have 30 strong, passionate people working 

together.  She has represented our club with professionalism and grace, and been an excellent team leader for our board.  She 

will be missed.  THANK YOU, Gretchen, for your energy, devotion, and dedication to our Club this year. 

 

Katie Whitehurst, 1st Vice 
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Thanks from the Second Vice President 

It’s hard to believe that the end of the SCSC year is almost upon us!  In the midst of all the craziness of end-of-school, 

packing (for those of us moving) and the rest of the “normal” craziness, I want to take a moment to thank all of you for 

making this year such a great one!  We have tried some new events and activities this year and you have supported them 

and given us lots of constructive feedback to help next year’s board make things even better. 

On the Community Enhancement & Welfare side of the house, we have made more money and given away more money 

than ever!  It’s been a banner year for the “money honies” and I hope you know how much I appreciate all your efforts 

on behalf of our community.  You have each made my job easy this year! 

Thrift Shop Chair:  Shannon Charlton is our superstar of all things Thrift Shop.  Her creativity, business savvy and 

personal commitment to our Thrift Shop has made it a real jewel in our community – in addition to a money-making 

machine!  Never satisfied with the status quo, Shannon has consistently gone above and beyond to improve not only our 

Thrift Shop, but our community as well.  Thanks for all your hard work Shannon!   

Scholarship Chair: Karen Ortwein took on the daunting task of heading the Scholarship Committee and handled it with 

efficiency and grace.  We made some improvements to the process this year to try to get awards out sooner and Karen 

kept us all on task and on schedule.  She made sure the whole endeavor was handled professionally and that the integrity 

of the blind judging process was maintained throughout.  We only wish she could do it again next year! 

Community Enhancement & Welfare Chair: Kerri Beckert steered this committee through not only a major overhaul of 

the application form and process, but through a year of incredibly challenging applications as well.  From organizing a 

committee with representatives from across our community, to teaching “how to apply” classes to community 

organizations & schools, to practically begging for applications, she was tireless in her efforts to make sure we were good 

stewards of the funds our volunteers work so hard to earn.  AND, she welcomed us into her home each month with a 

wonderful meal in addition to a stack of applications to review! 

Bazaar Chair: Penny Rower took on the challenge of slaying the Bazaar dragon and did it beautifully.  I finally found 

someone more organized than I am!  She overcame several contractual and venue-related hurdles and (along with her 

committee) put on a Bazaar that topped last year’s in sales!  The daily operations of the Bazaar are often like a game of 

Whack-A-Mole and Penny was just unflappable.  She solved each problem – and never even mussed her hair!  Thanks 

for an incredible job, Penny! 

Welfare Treasurer:  While Casey Gardener doesn’t technically fall under my piece of the organizational chart, we could 

not have been successful without her.  She kept us all in line with our budgets and made sure we knew how much money 

we had to distribute at each meeting.  She provided thoughtful and insightful input at each of our Welfare committee 

meetings and our bylaw revision and budget meetings, and was a pleasure to work with all year long!  

I wish you all of the best as you continue to support the Stuttgart Military Community next year!     

Sherry Snider 
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$752,000 in total sales! 

$95,000 in proceeds to SCSC! 

$90,000 back to the  

Stuttgart Community! 

 

The 2015 Stuttgart Spring Bazaar was a tremendous success.  The Bazaar Chair 

wishes to thank the SCSC Bazaar Committee for giving so much of their time and 

working so very hard as a team to organize this annual event.  

The entire Committee wishes to thank the SCSC members and Stuttgart 

Community for supporting the Bazaar with thousands of volunteer hours and 

tons of food donations.  

It's truly a community event - By the Community For the Community!! 

If you would like to be part of the Bazaar Committee for the 2016 Bazaar,  

please contact: 

scsc.secondvice@gmail.com or scsc.bazaarchair@gmail.com. 

We are seeking a Bazaar Chair for 2016 and positions on the committee  

are available, too. 
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2014-2015 SIG’s Rock! 

A heartfelt thank you to all the Special Interest Group Coordinators.  You have selflessly given 

your time and energy to create and plan enjoyable, stimulating, and fun activities for all of our 

enjoyment. Hopefully, you have had a blast and feel accomplished! 

Sadly, we have many coordinators PCSing this year leaving some clubs without leaders.  Please 

consider coordinating a SIG and adding your special touch to our programs.  Contact Kathy 

Argo, Special Interest Groups Chair at scsc.specialinterest@gmail.com to sign up now. 

Follow the SCSC Facebook page in order to receive up to date SIG details through the summer 

Book Club 

This month we’ll be discussing The Girl on the Train, by Paula Hawkins, and also selecting our 

summer reads!  We will meet Wednesday, May 13th, at the Schwabengarten. Happy Reading! 

To join Book Club, email Coordinator Trish Duncan:  scsc.bookclub14@gmail.com 

Crafting Divas 

Are you crafty or want to have fun trying? Come get your craft on! For more details, 

contact Coordinator Tracey Makela: scsccraftingdivas@gmail.com 

Flea Market/Shopping Group 

We’re shopping the Stuttgart Flohmarkt on Sunday, May 17th.  Please visit the Keep Calm & 

Shop On Facebook Page for information.  If you don't have FB access, 

contact Coordinator Amy Walker: scsc.shopping@gmail.com. 

Gourmet/Cooking Club 

                      For upcoming events contact Coordinator Judith Vogler: 

gourmetclubstuttgart@gmail.com. 

Tennis 

Playing every Tuesday at 1pm on the Panzer tennis courts.  With enough participants, beginner 
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lessons will start middle of May so please sign up now. Weather cancelations will be posted on 

the SCSC FB page. To join SCSC Tennis, email Coordinator Valerie Westerholm: 

scsc.specialinterest@gmail.com. 

Sit 'n Stitch 

All levels of experience welcome! Knit, crochet, share patterns, and learn from other 

experienced yarn-istas. For more information, contact Coordinator Julie Weaver: 

scscstitchwitch@gmail.com.  

Wine Tasting Club 

European wine tasting 6 May at 11:30, hosted by Kim Schmidt.  More details 

may be found in your Evite for this event.  Send an email to 

scsc.specialinterest@gmail.com for further details. 

Mahjong 

Join the group for gaming, lunch, friendship, and fun. Beginners are always welcome! For more 

information, contact Coordinator's Teresa Christenson and Hilary Ruiz:  

scsc.specialinterest@gmail.com 

Playful Pooches 

Next Romp around the Barensee on May 11th.  Group members will receive an email with 

rendezvous time and location. Join the group list by emailing Coordinator Kris Morris: 

scscpooches@outlook.com 

Lunch Bunch 

May's adventure will offer lunch at Lukulos am Blauen 

Turm in Bad Wimpfen with a tour of the historic spa town 

beforehand.  ("Blauer Turm" means "blue tower" and 

refers to one of 3 medieval towers in the 

village.)  *Please note* In order to avoid conflict with 

Memorial Day weekend, we will be meeting the 3rd 

Thursday this month. The new date is May 21st. If you'd 

like to join us, please contact coordinator Trish Duncan: 

scsc.lunchbunch14@gmail.com 

Lunch Bunch enjoyed an outdoor Frühlingsessen at 

Restaurant Waldheim in Böblingen.  The food was 

wonderful! 
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The Special Interest Groups are only open to current SCSC members. 

Please make sure your membership is active in order to participate with 

these fun groups.  

 

Insel Mainau and Meersburg 

 

 

 

The SCSC trip to Insel Mainau and Meersburg was amazing!  The 

weather, the flowers, and the wine tasting were spectacular.  If you 

haven’t been to this part of Germany, plan your trip now! 
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May Birthdays 
Kelly Rossignol    Mary Stewart    Elena Anaya    Kimberly Schroeder    Melissa Ransbottom                 
Anna Schuhart    Sara Curry    Judith Vogler    Erika Hibbs    Jessica McManus    Kristin Webb               

Angy Pierson    Corina Cheadle    May McCook    Carin Magavero    LuJean Whitten    Cheryl Najera    
Heather Slusher    Debbie Ford    Amanda Carter    Sherry Snider    Dawn Holschuh   

June Birthdays 
Jennifer Kearny    Lisa Wood    Vicky Turbak    Deb Teagan    Marie Smith    Gretchen Cooper           

Adrienne Smith    Catherine Fultz    Meghan Isaacson    Tammie Beltrand    Anita Rosso    Sandra Stewart    
Libby Nau    Karen Ortwein    Katie Sherman    Linda Worth    Candace Hicks    Allyson Heyen           

Michelle Huggins    Prissy Landry    Chelsea Swaim    Barbara Pontoriero    Tina Smith    Angela Geiger    
Casey Gardner    Diana Ottignon    Sharla Spahr    Laura Lynn Elgin    Monique Stiemke    Jeannette Voyce    

France Mertens    Jennifer Gilliam    Erica Campuzano    Kelly Propst    Stacy Scoggins     

July Birthdays 
Bridget Brown-Jackson    Marianna Fielden    Elizabeth Dimeling    Yolanda Anderson    Dana Moore    

Rosemarie Smith    Janna Theisen    Shannon Charlton    Trish Tyer    Emily Doyon    Sherri Funk    
Kimberly Burkepile    Suzanne Kruppa    Becca Webb    Kaarin Engelmann    Brooke Morgan             

Claudia Sandoval    Susan Morrow    Marsha Pacatte    Karen Chadwick    Susanne Haase    Kathy LeFlore    
Shelly Worden    Dyanne Beckman    Holly DeCarlo-White    Soraya Femino    Alisa Thompson     

August Birthdays 
Jean McNeely    Tracey Stevenson    Vicky Danoy    Winnie Maza    Janna Haycock    Brandi Sanford-
Fischer    Tom Turnbull    Tina Manns    Dianne Schwarz    Trish Duncan    Elizabeth Schmidt-Panos    

Stacy Murphy    Kyndall Naylor    Jennifer DeMarco    Mindy Kovacich    Lisa Pfister    Sharon Kingsley    
Christy Pannaman    Kimberly Harwood    Cathy Weiss    Ginny Rodriguez    Jennifer Oswalt    Mimi Cahill    
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2014-2015  

Stuttgart Community Spouse’s Club Board 

Thanks for a great year!   

We hope to see all of you at our last event of the year,  

Tuesday, May 19th. 

If you are moving on, then we wish you the best of luck!   

If you are staying, then we hope you will join SCSC again! 

 


